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An non-profit, artist-run 
platform to make, see 
and experience  
contemporary  
drawing.

DRAW Space acknowledge the Gadigal people of the Eora Nation upon whose ancestral 
lands our ARI now stands. We pay respect to the Elders past, present and emerging, 
acknowledging them as the traditional custodians of knowledge for these places.

Recompose / DRAWING WITH THREADS
Thursday 7 December – Sunday 7 January 

WORKS IN THE EXHIBITION 
Clockwise from left:

Francis Meow
Garden window, 2023, felt, tile, threads and acrylic paint, 18 x 13 cm $390
Antoinette by the pond, 2023, garment, threads and buttons,  
70 x 95 cm NFS
Marie's pockets, 2023, brooches made from woollen thread,  
dimensions variable. Note that the artist can attach a pin to create  
a wearable work after sale. $50 small, $65 medium, $100 large

Jennifer Brady
thinking of them that this then, 2023, embroidery on bedsheets and  
mattress protectors, 210 x 130 cm NFS
Wall works, left to right:
but maybe it’s not, 2022, embroidery on mattress protector, 78 x 51 cm $200
growing in circles, 2021, monotype on mattress protector, 30 x 41 cm $180
what if when if where if why if, 2022, embroidery on mattress  
protector, 41 x 26 cm $180
open to exploring, 2021, embroidery on mattress protector, 29 x 22 cm $120
making space for change, 2021, embroidery on mattress protector,  
43 x 32 cm $180
to be more certain, 2021, embroidery on mattress protector, 18 x 18 cm  $90
more space less room, 2022, monotype on mattress protector, 116 x 63 cm NFS
open to new things, 2023, embroidery on mattress protector, 65 x 34 cm $180

Rae Boggs
Taking Form 2, 2021, soft sculpture, ink on fabric, 71 x 105 x 24 cm $990
At Intersections, 2021, soft sculpture, ink on fabric, 29 x 15 x 8 cm  $250
Patch Play, 2022, soft sculpture, ink on fabric, 85 x 82 x 10 cm  NFS
Wearing my pronouns on my sleeve, 2021, soft sculpture, ink on fabric,  
37 x 51 x 43 cm $510
Taking Form 1, 2021, soft sculpture, ink on fabric, 52 x 79 x 34 cm  $550

Mitch Davis
King Brown, (side b), 2022, tarpaulin, cloth tape, sewing pins and  
cotton thread, 200 x 200 cm  $800
self-portrait falling, 2022, fabric offcuts, cotton thread and chair,  
80 x 52 x 54 cm  NFS
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Clementine McIntosh
Eating the Sky, 2023, dry pigments, walnut oil, acrylic, eucalyptus, avocado, 
carrot top and onion skin dyes, iron water, thread, Nancy’s woollen blanket, 
Indigo’s scrap fabric, eBay antique clothesline, fabric patch from Titjikala NT, 
secondhand quilting fabric from Cooee Village and Paint an’ Plus old  
painters drop sheet, dimensions variable NFS 
Outdoor works
Hometown Trees and Canberra Rain, 2023, Gilgandra gum tree dye,  
Canberra rain and sun, thread on scrap fabric glued to fence,  
dimensions variable  NFS
Fencing, 2023, Eucalyptus dye, thread, Indigo’s scrap fabric, Julia’s  
scrap fabric and Nancy’s woollen blanket secured to temporary fence, 
dimensions variable NFS
Pigeon Place, 2023, onion skin and avocado skin dye, iron water,  
Indigo’s scrap fabric, Claire’s scrap fabric, Julia’s scrap fabric, thread  
and tie down flat strap in awning, dimensions variable NFS

Monika Cvitanovic
Left to right (upper):
Remediation VI, 2022-23, offcuts and thread on reclaimed shirt,  
56 x 49 cm  $400 
Remediation III, 2022, turmeric and beetroot dye, bra lace and thread on 
reclaimed shirt, 58 x 37 cm  $400
Remediation IX, 2023, onion dye and thread on reclaimed shirt,  
52.5 x 38 cm $400
Remediation I, 2022, turmeric dye and thread on reclaimed shirt,  
61 x 34.5 cm  $400
Left to right (lower):
Remediation IV-Art School Memento, 2022, turmeric and beetroot dye,  
ink and thread on reclaimed raglan top, 42 x 26.5 cm  $350
Remediation II, 2022, turmeric dye, bra lace and thread on reclaimed  
shirt, 61 x 44 cm  $400
Remediation VII, 2022, turmeric, tea dye and thread on reclaimed  
shirt, 46 x 32 cm  $350
Remediation VIII, 2022-23, tea dye, panties, offcuts, ribbon and thread  
on reclaimed shirt, 53 x 37 cm $400

Abby Murray
The Lake, 2023, salvaged canvas, textiles, thread, metal fixing and  
wire, 60 x 100 x 15 cm $650
Standing still, falling down, climbing up, 2023, salvaged canvas,  
textiles, thread and wire, 80 x 100 x 80 cm $1250
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